Summary: Evaluation of the capacity for separating actives from challenging decoys is a crucial metric of performance related to molecular docking or a virtual screening workflow. The Directory of Useful Decoys (DUD) and its enhanced version (DUD-E) provide a benchmark for molecular docking, although they only contain a limited set of decoys for limited targets. DecoyFinder was released to compensate the limitations of DUD or DUD-E for building target-specific decoy sets. However, desirable query template design, generation of multiple decoy sets of similar quality, and computational speed remain bottlenecks, particularly when the numbers of queried actives and retrieved decoys increases to hundreds or more. Here, we developed a program suite called RApid DEcoy Retriever (RADER) to facilitate the decoy-based assessment of virtual screening. This program adopts a novel database-management regime that supports rapid and large-scale retrieval of decoys, enables high portability of databases, and provides multifaceted options for designing initial query templates from a large number of active ligands and generating subtle decoy sets. RADER provides two operational modes: as a command-line tool and on a web server. Validation of the performance and efficiency of RADER was also conducted and is described. Availability and Implementation: RADER web server and a local version are freely available at
Introduction
While molecular docking or other virtual screening methods are routinely applied in many drug discovery campaigns, quantitative assessment of their performance remains problematic (Jain and Nicholls, 2008) . Ligand enrichment is a crucial metric for assessing the performance of molecular docking or other virtual screening methods. Ligand enrichment measures how annotated actives rank versus a background of decoys. Thus, to compare ligand enrichments, a benchmarking set of actives and decoys is needed.
The Directory of Useful Decoys (DUD) was designed to meet this benchmarking need while controlling for decoy bias on enrichment. The first version was released by Huang et al. (2006) in 2006, and its enhanced version (DUD-E) was released in 2012 (Mysinger et al., 2012) . DUD or DUD-E only contains limited decoys for a small set of targets. To overcome this limitation, DecoyFinder was the first application developed to build target-specific decoy sets (Cereto-Massague et al., 2012) . However, DecoyFinder confronts three major limitations. First, the importance of accounting for net formal charge in decoy set generation highlighted by Irwin (Irwin, 2008) and quantitatively (Rohrer and Baumann, 2009; Xia et al., 2014 Xia et al., , 2015 when a larger number of actives (containing many optimized analogues) for a given target are used to generate decoys. To circumvent these limitations, we developed a program suite called RApid DEcoy Retriever (RADER) that adopts a novel database-management regime that enables rapid and large-scale retrieval of decoys and high portability of databases and supplies flexible options for designing initial query templates from a large number of active ligands and generating subtle decoy sets.
2 System descriptions
Database archival
One of the main advantages of RADER compared to other decoy generation programs (Cereto-Massague et al., 2012; Mysinger et al., 2012) is its ability to rapidly generate large amounts of decoys. To achieve this, we archived previous databases for subsequent decoy retrieval. The module archive_database.py of RADER enabled us to format and utilize large databases for future work and to append additional databases to the existing one at any time. The simplified molecular-input line-entry system (SMILES) for each compound along with six molecular properties [i.e. molecular weight, octanolwater partition coefficient, net formal charge (NFC), rotatable bonds, number of hydrogen bond donors and number of hydrogen bond acceptors] are recorded in the formatted output files. Because reading compounds and writing associated properties are independent, the archiving procedure can be performed in parallel. Our program provides two options to speed up the procedure: multi-threading or multiprocessor. A total of 70,030,298 compounds from four large databases were archived as a selected pool of decoys (Fig. 1A ).
Query generation
Previously, the 'analogue bias' of a decoy set was highlighted and achieved by ensuring a given dissimilarity for each decoy pair. The 'analogue bias' of a query set, however, is also noteworthy (Rohrer and Baumann, 2009; Xia et al., 2014 Xia et al., , 2015 . The module generate_-queries.py of RADER selects unique and diverse compounds from the pool. By specifying a dissimilarity threshold, and a similarity threshold if necessary, numerous random sets of queries are generated during given search steps. The query sets are then scored by averaging the dissimilarity between each molecule pair. Users can set all parameters in RADER for a specific query set (Fig. 1B) .
Decoy retrieval
The module retrieve_decoys.py of RADER provides a similar decoy selection algorithm as that implemented in DecoyFinder, except that RADER contains NFC mapping and the ability to search decoys from existing archives and to select searching modes (Fig. 1C  and D) . The detailed algorithm used for decoy retrieval from archived databases is described in Supplementary Figure S1 . As a validation, we benchmarked RADER, DecoyFinder and DUD data for 10 targets (Supplementary Tables S1-S3 ). An assessment of the computational speed for RADER was also conducted (Supplementary Fig. S2 ). The chemical space of decoys generated by RADER was analyzed (Supplementary Table S4 and Fig. S3 ).
Implementation and web interface
RADER was designed as a highly independent tool with the aid of Open Babel (O'Boyle et al., 2011), with a self-contained infrastructure strengthening its portability to different operating systems. RADER was written in python version 2.7; however, versions 2.6 (but <3.0) are also supported. Additionally, RADER can be accessed through web browsers (Fig. 1) . The methodologies used to create the RADER web server are summarized in Supplementary Table S5 . Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the RADER landing page, which allows access to all major functionalities. The RADER web server allows users to input compounds in SMILES, PDB, SDF, MOL and MOL2 formats, or to draw one using ChemDoodle (https://www. chemdoodle.com/). The RADER web server can select decoys from four large archived databases (Fig. 1A) , with similar inputs used for the local version.
Inputs

Outputs
After the computation is complete, the RADER web server will send decoys in SDF and SMI files to users via their provided E-mail address. Local versions of RADER will produce the decoys in SDF and SMI formats.
Conclusions
Compared to DUD-E and DecoyFinder, RADER can format and utilize large databases for future work and to append additional databases to the existing one at any time; select unique and diverse compounds as queries from a large number of active ligands, and then generate subtle decoy sets. Therefore, RADER provides a fast, versatile and user-friendly method to automatically create tailormade decoy sets for any given sets of bioactives. Conflicts of Interest: none declared. 
